Deammonification is known as an efficient and resource saving sidestream process option to remove the nitrogen load from sludge liquors. The transfer of the intermediate product nitrite between both syntrophic groups of organisms -aerobic and anaerobic ammonia oxidizers (AOB) -appears very sensitive to process conditions such as temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO) and operating nitrite level. Growth kinetics for aerobic and anaerobic AOBs differ by one order of magnitude and require an adequate selection of sludge retention time. This paper provides measurement-and model-based results on how selected sludge wasting impacts population dynamics in a suspended growth deammonification system. Anammox enrichment up to a doubled portion in mixed liquor solids can substantially improve process stability in difficult conditions. A case-study on low temperature operations outlines two possible strategies to balance syntrophic consumption of ammonium and nitrite.
can out-compete NOB as long as sludge age does not allow advanced acclimation to toxic ammonia levels (Turk & Mavinic 1989) . † Another group -anoxic heterotrophic biomass (AHB) -plays a minor role due to limited availability of organic carbon but can help to reduce residual nitrate (11% stoichiometric nitrate production from deammonification according to Strous et al. 1998) . The main microbial players in deammonification process coexist in close syntrophy: † Anaerobic AOB depend on aerobic AOB producing nitrite which serves as electron acceptor but turns into a toxic compound when exceeding a certain level. Strous et al. (1999) allude to the negative influence of nitrite concentration and exposure time on anammox doi: 10.2166/wst.2010.969 performance. Depending on size of biomass aggregates and acclimation period, the accumulated nitrite results in an irreversible toxic impact on anammox organisms.
Considering e.g. suspended growth deammonification reported an acceleration of anammox decay rates starting from about 5 mg NO 2 -N/L. Therefore this impact should be addressed as toxicity (increased decay) and not inhibition (reduced growth). Anammox organisms have to compete with both NOB and AHB for nitrite as electron acceptor. Finally anaerobic organisms require elevated process temperature preferably in mesophilic range. † Aerobic AOB represent the only functional group of microorganisms consuming ammonia as an energy source for their metabolism, without competitors, irrespective of process conditions. Reflecting growth kinetics aerobic AOB appear less vulnerable -both substrate inhibition by free ammonia and product inhibition by nitrite or nitrous acid, respectively, are less significant compared to toxicity impacts on NOB and anammox (Sin et al. 2008) . Tall reactor geometry was selected in order to achieve a realistic representation of aeration performance and gas- is measured on-line and a pressure meter detects water level. All the collected data is transmitted to allow remote operation monitoring and control.
Deammonification modelling
Subsequent to experimentation, kinetic results have been converted into a mathematical model using the process simulator BioWin. The BioWinY ASDM model ( Jones et al. 2007 ) contains all required processes in a whole plant model that occur within the DEMON system: † Two-step nitrification, including temperature, DO and pH effects † Anaerobic ammonia oxidation including nitrite toxicity † pH calculation based on equilibrium chemistry † Gas exchange, ammonia-and CO 2 stripping † An SBR reactor element to host the sidestream process † The BioWin Controller is used to implement the DEMON pH strategy for control of aeration and DO level.
The cyclone is modelled as a separate element in the sludge waste stream where all fractions of solids are reduced to a specified portion of the initial value. For sake of simplicity only two selectivity parameters are defined -one for compounds predominantly being wasted and one for enriched compounds predominantly being recycled.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Case-study -population dynamics at low temperature improved faster than the actual activity of the mixed liquor.
After 40 days when the measured activity in the cyclone underflow was 44 times higher than in the overflow sufficient anaerobic AOB have been accumulated to be used as a seed for the start-up of the DEMON-plant in Apeldoorn, Netherlands.
Model based investigation of SRT-selection
The question -how much anammox biomass can be held in the system in steady state compared to aerobic AOB -is 
